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Goran Petrovic, R.Ph.T. has enjoyed !orking in the 
pharmacy of Kitchener’s Grand River Hospital, since 
starting there in 2001.  Yet, he ackno!ledges that 
December 2010 !as a turning point.  “Before it !as 
a job; no! it’s a career,” says Petrovic.

"hat changed?  Petrovic became registered as a 
pharmacy technician, one of the first in Ontario to 
fulfill all of the College requirements.  Recently, the 
College reached the milestone of 1,000 registered 
pharmacy technicians.  Pharmacy Connection spoke 
to three – Petrovic, #shley Corra, R.Ph.T. and Laura 
Bruyere, R.Ph.T. – about !hat regulation has meant 
to them, the pharmacists they !ork !ith and the 
gro!th of the profession.

IMPORT!NT TO BE !CCOUNT!BLE FOR !CTIONS

Petrovic !aited patiently to practice as a registered 
pharmacy technician.  He actually had that designa-
tion in Serbia.  But in 1994, a fe! months before 
turning 20, the native of Bosnia emigrated to Canada.  
He found !ork in a diabetic specialty store, training 
people on blood glucose meters and selling sugar-
free food.  He joined a pharmacy in 1997, and moved 
to Grand River Hospital in 2001.

The inpatient pharmacy at Grand River Hospital 
includes 33 pharmacists; 19 pharmacy technicians; 
10 technician applicants !ho have completed their 
education and !ho are preparing to !rite the PEBC 
qualifying exam; and 12 assistants !ho are in the 
process of completing the bridging program.  

“I like the recognition that people are accountable 
for their actions,” says Petrovic about becoming 
regulated.

He registered for the pilot bridging program courses 
o$ered by Sheridan College in Brampton in 2008, 
teaming !ith four other assistants to do it at the 
same time, so they could share the driving.  The 
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course material !as so ne! that Petrovic’s instructors 
!ere sometimes printing information that came earlier 
that day.

Currently, Petrovic !orks !ith the critical care program.  
He enters medication orders in the pharmacy system, 
supports the ICU pharmacist to address issues or 
discrepancies, deals !ith any missing medications, and 
triages patient medication transfers.  Petrovic also 
interacts closely !ith the RNs, adjusting IV bag sizes 
due to drip rate changes, and preparing IV meds in 
Code Blue situations.

Part of his job no! involves inventory management.  
#long !ith monitoring expiry dates, he moves drugs 
from inert medication usage areas to hospital areas 
!ith high usage (“drug staging”). #s !ell, he !orks as a 
pharmacy systems administrator assistant as part of the 
Pharmacy Informatics Team, helping to ensure that all 
pharmacy systems !ork better for the hospital’s end 
users.

Petrovic has also become very involved !ith the 
College, as a preceptor in the Structured Practical 
Training (SPT) program, an evaluator for the Structured 
Practical Evaluation (SPE) component of the bridging 
program, and as a member of the College’s Discipline 
Committee. 

His range of duties at the hospital is highly re!arding, 
and valued by his colleagues.  #s Grand River pharma-
cist Terry Dean said, “Trained responsible technicians 
are the biggest asset a clinical pharmacist can have. 
This is the best thing that has happened in our profes-
sion in decades.”

"hen Petrovic arrived in Canada, he !as disappointed 
that Canada !asn’t yet regulating pharmacy techni-
cians. No!, he’s grateful for the chance to apply his 
skills and kno!ledge more broadly. “It means higher 
self-esteem and accomplishment as an individual,” he 
says, “and feeling that someone is steering us in the 
right direction to serve the public.”

ICU Pharmacy Team at The Grand River Hospital in Kitchener, ON. 
Left to Right:  Julia Groenestege ICU R.Ph., Goran Petrovic ICU R.Ph.T., Anders Foss ICU R.Ph. and  
Sharon Morris ICU R.Ph.T.

PH!RM!CY TECHNICI!NS
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THE NEXT BIG STEP

#shley Corra decided to become a pharmacy 
technician early on, graduating from the pharmacy 
technician program at St. Clair College in "indsor. 
“They kept saying one day you might have this 
opportunity,” she says.  So !hen it came, having 
graduated from an accredited post-secondary 
program, she !asn’t required to do the bridging 
program, but !as eligible to just !rite the first PEBC 
qualifying exam.

She has !orked at a "almart pharmacy in "indsor 
for five years, and like Petrovic has been registered 
since December 2010.  Her motivation?  “There’s 
not much room for advancement !hen you’re an 
assistant, so this !as the next big step.”

Corra !orks alongside t!o pharmacists and four 
assistants; she’s the only pharmacy technician.  Her 
first days as a technician !ere a little anxious, real-
izing that a prescription may no! be going from her 
directly into the patient’s hands.  “The bu$er !as 
gone,” she said, referring to the pharmacist’s check.

That apprehension faded quickly, and Corra takes 
great satisfaction not only from her role but from 
her ability to give her pharmacists more time for 
one-on-one counseling.

Last summer, her district manager selected her to 
!ork for a day at several other "almart pharmacies, 
to expose their pharmacists to !hat it’s like to have 
a pharmacy technician added to their !orkflo!.

During one of those visits, Corra recalls a !oman 
!ho came in over!helmed by her ne! diagnosis 
of diabetes.  "hile Corra checked prescriptions, 
the pharmacist spent 45 minutes !ith the !oman.  
Later, the pharmacist said that if Corra !asn't there, 
she !ould only have been able to spend 10 minutes 
!ith the patient because of the tra%c in the store.  
It reminded Corra of a big part of her impact: “I keep 
the !orkflo! going.”

She’s a strong advocate for the pharmacy 
technician role, speaking at a Breaking Barriers 
conference on the topic in 2012, and becoming a 
preceptor !ith the College.  For assistants !ho are 
still !ondering about becoming technicians, Corra’s 
message is clear: “If you don’t go through !ith it 
no!, you’ll be sitting back later saying you !ish 
you !ould have done it.  I’m proud to be a licensed 
professional.” 

 

SENSE OF TE!M"ORK

Looking back, Laura Bruyere realizes that the spark to 
!ork in pharmacy came !hen she !as five or six.  “I 
!as very close !ith my grandparents, and they both 
had diabetes and took tons of medications.  I looked 
at the colours and shapes of the pills, and that really 
interested me.  Then it made me !onder !hat they 
did and !hy so many.”

Bruyere !as born and raised in the north!estern 
Ontario to!n of Fort Frances, population 8,100, part 
!ay bet!een Thunder Bay and "innipeg on the 
Minnesota border.  Though she studied at Fansha!e 
College in London, Bruyere kne! she !ould return 
home to !ork.  “I love the feeling of being some!here 
!here you kno! everybody by first name,” she says.

Today Bruyere !orks in the Rainy Lake First Nations 
Pharmacy, part of a Health #ccess Centre.  She 
is from the Couchiching First Nation, one of the 
communities that the pharmacy services. 

Pharmacy Technician Laura Bruyere from Rainy Lake 
First Nations Pharmacy in Fort Frances, ON

PH!RM!CY TECHNICI!NS
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Bruyere has been registered as a technician since 
October 2012, after taking bridging courses online 
and some evening classes.  The pharmacy is sta$ed 
by her and one pharmacist, !ho she says o$ers her 
“immense support” – from embracing her role to 
providing on-the-job training – to !ork in every !ay 
possible to her fullest potential.

She longed to be regulated.  Doing the entries and 
filling before, Bruyere al!ays felt “if only I could go 
that one step further”.  Especially in a pharmacy 
!ith only t!o sta$, her expanded role has helped to 
eliminate bottlenecks in the practice.

“No! I'm checking the prescriptions, taking more 
interest in !hat the meds do and the interactions, 
and getting deeper into the practice,” says Bruyere.  
“In the community, people look at the pharmacist and 
me as a team.”

M!KING ! DIFFERENCE

The first 1,000 pharmacy technicians in Ontario each 
have their o!n tales of rene!ed satisfaction for serv-
ing their pharmacies and their patients.  Their settings 
di$er across the province, and their experiences and 
re!ards are their o!n.  Yet they often express similar 
sentiments in describing !hat becoming a technician 
has meant.

"hen asked the question, Petrovic rattles o$ a dozen 
benefits, from being able to !ork outside a delegated 
model to heightened expectations of kno!ledge.  It’s 
a detailed list, but to him it comes do!n to feeling 
more a part of the circle of care.  “Every day I try to 
make a di$erence,” he says.

To Bruyere, that’s the key too.  “I have the connec-
tions !ith the patients,” she says, “!here I feel like I 
make a di$erence to them.” 

!ho are the College’s 1,000-plus pharmacy technicians?

o 95% female, average age 39

o  67% "ork in an urban setting, 16% in a suburban, and 17% in a rural, "ith 
London, Mississauga, Barrie, Brampton and Kitchener being the five areas 
outside of Toronto "ith the most technicians

o  The charts belo" breakdo"n pharmacy technicians by "orkplace

TECHNICI!NS BY THE NUMBERS

PH!RM!CY TECHNICI!NS
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Understanding !hat a Technician Can Do . . . 

#s more and more pharmacists 
embrace their expanded role they 
are discovering that changes to 
their current !orkflo! may be 
required in order to maximize the 
time necessary for them to focus 
on the delivery of these clinical 
services.  

Integrating a registered pharmacy 
technician into practice o$ers a 
viable solution, particularly !hen 
maximizing the technician’s scope.  
In order to do this ho!ever !e 
must clearly understand !hat a 
pharmacy technician can do under 
their o!n authority as a regulated 
health care professional.

In general terms the division of 
responsibilities can be defined as:
•  TECHNICI#NS are accountable 

and responsible for the technical 
aspects of both ne! and refill 
prescriptions, (i.e. the correct 
patient, drug dosage form/route, 
dose, doctor) and; 

•  PH#RM#CISTS remain 
accountable and responsible for 
the therapeutic/clinical appro-
priateness of all ne! and refill 
prescriptions and all therapeutic 
consultation.

Each completed prescription must 
contain the signature, or some 
other identifying mechanism, of 
both the technician (for the techni-
cal functions) and the pharmacist 
(for the therapeutic functions).  

Pharmacy technicians are also 
permitted to accept verbal 
prescriptions (!ith the exception 
of narcotics and controlled drug 
substances) and once legislative 
changes to the Food and Drug !ct 
regulations are in place, !ill also be 
able to independently receive and 
provide prescription transfers.

"hile the objective of integration is 
to optimize the role of the techni-
cian and pharmacist, !orkflo! !ill 
be dependent on a number of 
individual variables: physical layout, 
resources/sta%ng, patient 
population/characteristics 
etc.  There is no ‘one size 
fits all’ approach and it is 
understood that pharmacies 
may face a number of barriers.  

The College’s initial requirement 
to have an ‘independent double 
check’, as an example, may have 
been a barrier to the integration 
of technicians in some practice 
settings. The introduction of 
the Standards of Practice for 
technicians ho!ever allo!ed 
for more flexibility, positioning 
the ‘independent double check’ 
as a best practice rather than a 
requirement. 

Standards stipulate that !henever 
possible, a final check should 
be performed by a pharmacy 
technician (or a pharmacist) !ho 
did not enter the prescription into 

the pharmacy soft!are system or 
!ho did not select the drug from 
stock.  Ho!ever, if another member 
of the team is not available, all 
technical aspects, including the final 
check, can be completed by the 
same technician. Remembering of 
course that a prescription cannot 
be released to the patient until 
a pharmacist has performed the 
therapeutic check.

Clearly understanding technician’s 
scope of practice and standards of 
practice is a key step in identifying 
the best !ay to integrate these 
valuable members of the health 
care team into your pharmacy 
practice. 

DEFINING E!CH ROLE 
The pharmacist must have 
assessed the patient and 
authorized that drug ‘x’ is the 
appropriate medication to take, 
and counselled the patient on ho" 
to take it.

# pharmacy technician can ensure that this 
bottle contains 100 tablets of drug ‘x’, and that 
the information on the label including; name 
of patient, prescriber, drug and directions are 
correct, as per the prescription.

     KEY TO INTEGR!TION


